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\Breaks Arm In
jFarm Accident

froposed Consolidated High School Step Closer to Reality

' ...

The short life of little Dawn De

Vries has been far from a normal
Ione.
Dawn, daughter of Mr. and

•

Mrs . George DeVries, 1828 Forrest
Hill, has had more than her share
of childhood sicknesses and has
spent almost half of her four years
in a cast or brace.
Born with a defective hip, the
corrective measures proved to be
successful and after a short period
during which she learned to use
a pair of tiny crutches with great
skill, Dawn was as good as new.
Last week, however , another mishap sent Dawn to the -now familiar
hospital. Watching her grandfather,
Arie Ponstein, 1607 Forrest Hill,
working in the large dairy barn

I

I

Shown on the map are the 12 districts in the school survey made by Harold S. Chambers early last summer. Since that time,
Bec""kwith on the west and Thomas on the South, have decided. to withdraw from consolidation plans in this area. The proposed high
school will be centrally located, its site dependent on the number of districts voting in the final election. Petitions are being circulated
and 50% of the number of r egistered voters in each district are necessary to bring the proposal to a final vote.

~~ Last Thursday evening, Decem-~ were necessary before a special simple rule would make that sign-

which he operates with Dawn's
father, the little girl caught her
arm in the shaft of an electric
motor mounted on a large bulk
milk cooler, breaking the limb in
five places.
According to DeVries, the grandfather ha d stepped out of the room
1for a moment. Hearing her cries
he ran back and immediately shut
off the power.
DeVries stated that her arm was

I

wrapped around the shaft, used to
bm- 29, a meeting of the school election could be held. Jensen ture invalid."
stir a paddle in the cooler, and
the heavy snow suit Dawn was
·' bdards and citizen's committees stressed the fact that qualified
According to Chambers, a site
b
working with the boards, was held electors could sign the petitions.
for the school has not yet been
wearing prevented her from eing
drawn further around the shaft.
in the Cascade school.
, "A qualified elector" , said Jen- chosen. Location of the school will
Ponstein and DeVries were foreMain purpose of the meeting was sen , " is a pe_rson ~1 years of age, depend on the number of districts
ed to dismantle the unit before it
to expedite the distribution of peti- "":'ho has res1ded m the state for . voting in the special ele~tion. To
was possible to free the arm. Doctions asking the county board of SIX. months ~nd who has been . a be centrally located, the s1te would
Two ACE area schools were bur- tors at first feared that the nerves
education to call a special election res1dent of his or her school dis- a utomatically change if one or glarised this past Tuesday and $47. and blood veins were permfillently
1
enabling voters to approve the con- trict for 30 days. "
i more districts fails to obtain t he 50 was taken. Several doors and damaged but subsequent x-rays
solidation pl~s w hich h_ave been
Cl~rifying the po~ular m iscon-~ r_equired signatures on the peti- windows were da maged or broken and examinations prove that no
moving stead1ly forward smce early cept10n that only reg1stered voters twn .
and school rooms were strewn with serious damage has been done.
last summer.
Under a new stat e ruling which paper.
DeVries learned from a repre1could sign the petition, Jensen told
~'
Present at the meeting were· the group, "The only reason the went into effect in July, approval
At the Martin school the thieves sentative of the company which
Harold S. Chambers technical ad- township clerks must turn the num- for a special election will be with- tried to jimmy three windows with manufactures the coolers that a
visor for the school ' survey group ber ?f re?istered voters in to drawn if one or more districts fails a large screw driver or small pry guard around the shaft has been
and George VanWesep from the Clarks office, I S to enable the to obtain the r equired number of bar. Failing in this, they entered under consideration and the new
Kent County Board of Education. board of educ_ation to have a ~egal signatures. The r emaining districts I the back door of the building by models will probably have this
Ten of the original 12 districts ground on whiCh to base the s1gna~ must then seek preliminary ap- breaking a plate glass window in safety factor.
covered by Chamber's survey, tures on the petitions."
j proval for another election by once the door. According to the Sheriff's
made during the summer months,
"For example, if only 50 voters again going through the same pro- department, three doors in the
:\ have expresed a desire, through are r egistered in a district and 100 cess-resolutions from the boards school were opened in the same
00
(Jccitions and r esolutions from the new elector s move into the dis- or petitions from citizens in each manner. A total of $7.50 was taken
various boards, to bring the con- trict, only 25 signatures are neces- school district and requesting th e from the building.
solidation issue before the voters sary for the petition to be valid. county board of education to seek
At the Cascade school the bur- Next Tuesday, January 10, the
of each school district. Two of t he The s ignatur es on the petition do new approval from the state board. glars apparently found an unlocked PTA of the Ada s chool will hold
districts, Beckwith and T\:Jomas, not necessarily have to be the It is not known at t he present door. Don Parsons, one of the in- their monthly meeting. The speakr decided several weeks ago that same as those on the towns hip time what millage would be neces- vestigating officers, stated that er at this meeting will be Harold
I they were not in favor of consoli- rolls of registered voters."
l sar y for operational expense a nd there was no sign of a forced entry. S. Chambers, technical advisor for
dation at this time.
VanWesep pointed out that the debt retirement. According to VanA total of $40 was taken from the area school survey conducted
The remainir:g ten d!stricts, Ada, lists will be car efully checked b'y Wesep, the size of the structure, a metal filing cabinet in one of t~e last summer.
Cascade, Martm, Collms, Murphy, the county board before Taylors method of construction and extr a rooms a nd the same tool used m
Chambers will give those present
Gove, Strong, Carl, Knapp and Or- office in Lansing is notified.
facilities desired would have a dir- the Martin robbery, enabled the an opportunity to ask questions
chard View, ha~e 60 ?ays in which In a review of t he consolida!ion ect bearing on the rate of tax theives to break t?e cabinet open. about the proposed consolidated
to get the reqUired s1gnatures and 1ssue, Chambers covered the h1gh- increase necessary to build , mainDoors opened m the Cascade high school and will explain the
srtbmit the petitions to Lynn Clark, lights of his report and once again tain and pay for the proposed high school were damaged by the in- various phases connected with the
- county s uperintendent of schools. emphasized the fact that the ex- school building.
strument and here also the papers building and operation of a high
Clark will then check the valid- isting neighborhood schools will
strewn around in the classrooms school. At present Chambers is
ity of the s ignatures a nd notify definitely be maintained.
j
came close to being classed as van- principal of the Hudsonville High
Dr. Clair L. Taylor, Michigan sup- ~ VanWesep noted that many peti-,
COMING EVENTS
dalism by t he Sherriff's Depart- school and has been active in the
erintende~t of public !nstructi?n. t~ons in the past _were incor~e.ctly Tuesday Jan. 10. Mrs. Lester ment. A check book was a lso sto-! educational field for many years.
The go s1gn for a spec1a l election s1gned, thus causmg the petitions Johnson will be hostess at her home len.
Glenn Morse, secretary of the
will t hen be given by authorities to fail. "Th~ proper .":'ay ,tor _a at 5535 Cascade Rd. for the monthly
Parson believes the Cascade rob- PTA, e~phasis~d the im~rtance
in Lansing.
woman to s1g n a pebtwn, sa1d meeting of the Community Club.
bery occured after 12 :15 a.m. GOC of the mformatwnal meetmg and
Russell S. Jensen, chairman of VanWesep, "is to give her first
observers at the post, located next stated that all ACE area residents
the school study group explained name. Thus, Mrs. John Smith
A communion service will be held to the school, failed to notice any interested in the consolidation are
that s ignatures equal to 50% of the 1 would, on a petition, become Mrs. January 8, 1956 at t he Eastmont activity in the school before they invited to the meeting. Refresh·
registered voters in each districtLola Smith. Failure to follow thisRefoqned Church.
ments will be served.
1 left at that time.
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Two Schools H•lt
By RobberS
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Dog Show features Many Breeds

s..,.,. . .
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Serving Ada - Cas cacle - E astmont
Published every Th ursday m orning at 112 N. B roadway, L owell.
E n t ered at Post Office at Lowell, Mich., as S econd C lass Matte r.
Harold Jefferies
Kenneth Ezinga, E ditor
Publisher
Phone GL1·2011
Ada News Re porte r - M rs. Tom Morr is
Cascade New s Re por t er - Mrs. Roge r Wykes
Eastmont Reporter- Mrs. H. Gaskell
Subscription Rates
$2.00 per year within the state of Michigan. $2.50 per year elsewhere

INSTALATION OF
OFFICE BEAR ERS
LESSONS •
RENTALS
/ Sunday, January 1, the following
SALES & SERVICE
th
PIANO TUNING
office be~r~rs were installed at e
Ph
G L 1-0484
Ada Christian Reformed church.
one
Elders: John TeVelde and Dan Dec. C. Maclnness M39 Wendall, SE \ Vos. Herman Stukkie, jr., was
stalled as deacon.
Next Sunday, January 8, Rev.
Madame X: 1955 Now
Sidney Newhouse of Flint will conLooks Older Than I Feel
duct the services.
'
1956 has wonderful possibilities.
Join me in wishing all a Health·
ful, Prosperous and Joyous '56! CHURCH SOCIETY
DISTRffiUTES GIFTS
Marshall Belding, Ada 3077 This past Tuesday evening the
Helping Hand Society of the Ada
FLO'S BEAUTY SHOP Christian Reformed church held
it's monthly meeting. John Ebbers
Under Management of
led the Bible discussion and the
Mrs. Leo Blocher
topic taken from the Gospel of
has gone into business with
, John, chapter 12, was entitled
VANDER J AGT'S
I "Jesus Triumphal Entry and Jesus
BARBERSHOP
Answer To The Greeks."
1
at 6813 Cascade R oad
in Cascade
the ag_ed and shut-ins of the conOpen evenings by appointment
gregatJon.
Ph. GL 1-3094, if no answer
Ph. GL1·2079
Wide feet are said to be a sign
41tf of efficiency and intelligence.

CASCADE MUSIC

I
I

I

I
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Only one of the many breeds to be featured at the Annual Benched Dog Show, t he Kerry Blue
Terrier has the distinctive feature of a non-shedding coat. The Kerry is a lso the National Dog of
Irela nd. The s how, to be held this Sunday, J a nuary 8, will turn part of its proceeds over to the
Thor napple Valley Lion's club. Over 600 dogs from severa l states are expected to be shown in the
day lon g event.

p01•10 DriVe
• BeglnS
• I
In ACE Area
II

~ ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-

persons are unable to "dig deep" . will receive hundr eds of dolla rs jn
Mrs. Van Den Berg pointed out the futu re.
. . .
that a dime is as welcom e a nd
Only t hrough contnbutions can
1. t hese per sons continue to receive
necessary as ten dollars.
the help they ~ould not 11·ve Wl·th
Cannisters ar e being distributed
~
M r s. A n d r e w Vanden Berg, to all local mer chants t his week out.
Spaulding ave., local chairman of by the Ca~nister committee.
the Ada Cascade March of Dimes
I t was pomted out by Mrs . VanBIRTHS
campaio-n, has announced the ap- DenBerg that Kent County has
' pointm;nt of the .following commi- never paid it's own way. L ast year Mr., Mrs. Glen Johnson of Wavtee heads; Mrs . James Banta, 1885 for exa~ple Kent C~unty went to erly, Nebraska announce the birth~
Spaulding, Mother's March, Cas- ! t~e Natwna~ Foundatw~ for Infan- of a daughter, Sharon Kay, born
cade area, Mrs. Lester Norwood,\ ~e P aralysis and . r eceived $70,000 I Dec. 21 1955 and weighed 7 J!Jis,
8725 Conservation Dr., Mother's m emergency assistance. In 1954, 112 ozs. Mrs. Johnson formerly wa~
March, Ada area, Harold Meines,j $65,100 was re_ceived. kent County 1Marilyn Luther of Grand R apids.
6 0 12 Burton , treasurer, special has never paid one _cent for re- The proud grandparents are Mr.
events, Mrs. Paul Slater, 6791 28th sear~h, for scholarships, for Salk and Mrs. William Luther of 922
st., cannisters, Mrs. Harold Mul- vac~me. Every ~ent sent to the Clifford.
der, 5500 Burton .
Natwnal Foundation has been reMrs. Luther is spending a few
According to Mrs. Vanden Berg, turned every year plus m uch mor e, weeks at the home of the J ohnsons
the Mother's March will be h eld for a total return of $336,635, with in waverly.
on January 26. It is planned t hat more expected this year .
1
every home in the Ada, Cascade
Right now 248 polio victims a re
- ·- - - area will be visited by t he March- I receiving aid from the National
Born Saturday mornlng to Mr.
ers and Mrs. Van Den Berg em- Foundation in this county. Four and Mrs. Roger Vogelsong , a son,
phsised that every contribution
polio cases in Kent County have James Gary.
be welcome. Realising that m any al ready received $69,026 in aid and
-~---
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high
quality ...

PHILLIPS 66
FUEL OIL •••

We ca n deliver your supply of Phillips 66 Fuel Oil immediately.
There's no wai.ting, no worry or uncomfortable days with a cold
furnace. We'll fill your storage tank and keep it full throughoul
the remaining cold weather ... with no fuss or bother for you.

Phillips 66 Fuel Oil is clean burning ... always
free flowing. And it's economical, too! High
heat content in every gallon gives you full
value for your heating dollars. Call today and
let us fill your tank with high quality Phillips 66
Fuel Oil. Remember, you can depend on a
plentiful supply when you need it.

I

I

wil !

~
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COUPON SAVINGS SALE!
- - _,_

We Give S&H Green Stamps

,-~

I
Phone Ada 4511

522 Ada Dr.

DOLLY MADISON

Red Pie Cherries

can

With Coupon

Save 15c on Each Can -

Buy 6 and Save 90c

10c

I

-----~

THOMASMA-SMOKEHOUSE FRESH

Skinless Weiners
EVERYTHING
COSTS MORE
TODAY
Is your present
Insurance Program in Jine
with today's values?

Save 14c lb. With This Coupon

, - -~ -

--~-~-

1

C A MPBELL'S

I

Tomato Soup

With Coupon

R eg. 3 cans 25c -

Save 40c on 12 cans

Orville A. Summers
AGENCY
760 I Fase St., Ada
Phone Ada 72791

lb.J9c

NO PARKING PROBLEM IN ADA

can

1.

I

.4

Ada Lodge Meets Friday
The regular Communication of
the Ada Lodge will be held Friday
evening, January 6 according to
Homer Morris, secretary. Oyster
stew will be served after. the meeting.

Celebrates 85th Year
Mrs. Addie Wride celebrated her
Mrs. George Van Elst is convale- 85th birthday December 12 at the
scing at her home on 3501 Lake Dr. home of her daughter and son-insince r ecentlY returning home from law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lester JohnSt. Mary's Hospital where she un- son Cascade rd., with whom she
der went surgery.
makes her home Thirteen descenl dents, including a majority of her
I five grandchildren, and ten greatjgrandchildren, were present, and
j ~thers came the following day.
She had a cake with candles, a nd
ADVERTISED
many presents and cards.
Cradle R oll Guild
RECUPERATING

January Clearance
NATIONALLY

CAMPUS YOUTH SHOES

(

Regularly $5.79, Sizes 3 1/2 to 7

-NOW ONLY ••. $4.95Wolverine

e Ball Band e Step Master

ADA SHOE STORE
Bob Hand, Prop.

Located in Ada Hardware

THANK YOU!
We wish to thank our many customers and
friends for their patronage and hope that
in the future you will continue to come to
the .. .

CAMERA CENTER

EASTOWN
For The Best in Photographic Supplie·s
Ph. GLS-7703
1533 Wealthy, S. E.

.

.

Sale

save ·_
rn~!'ey

Sale

.·

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Men's and Boys'

WOMEN'S FLANNEL
NIGHT GOWNS

FLANNEL PAJAMAS
Boys' and Girls'

LARGE SELECTION
OF TOYS

BABY NEEDS-- PACKAGE DRUGS
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

I
I
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FOR SALE-GENERAL
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PLAN '!'0 MAKE COMMUNITY
jDANCE ANNUAL AFFAIR
A community party was enjoyed
by nearly 150 Cascade residents
last Wednesday evening at Rookers
Hall, Ada. Ma Loveless' orchestra
played for square and ballroom Ji
dancing. This is the second year
'
the dance has been held, and so
successful has it been that plans ,
have been made to hold it again
next year.
The idea arose spontaneously in
the minds of a group of Cascade
· residents and businessmen , who
wanted a pleasant festivity for
local people and their friends, and
tickets were sold on a non-profit
basis.
I
Committee for next year's dance
are Dr. a nd Mrs. Robert Paines,
Mr. and Mrs. Mar shall Belding,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lew Hawkins.

I

'
I

I

Thursday Dec. 29 A Christmas I
Party was held at the home of Mr.
Si Jolman of Plymouth Road for
his High School Sunday School
Class of Eastmont R e f o r m e d
Church. The evening was spent
playing games and consuming refreshments.

Cascade Lumber Co.

AU Sizes for Boys and Girls

Highest Cash Prices
Paid For
Your Raw ..r:u·rs

Gloves - Hardware
Ford Paint

See •••
DICK SYTSMA At

JEANS

I Eastmont Hdw.

I

Everything You Need ... plus F.H.A. FINANCING
On Home Remodelling At

·WE BUY
RAW FURS

I

I

He Can Help You With Your
Pl·anning Problems

. 6790 Cascade Rd.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY - SELL - RENT OR TRADE •.•. T.RY A.
WANT AD WITH SUBURBAN LIFE. JUST CALL LOWELL 9262 AND
PLACE YOUR AD.

Cradle Roll guild of Cascade BOTTLED GAS-.Safe, clean, deChristian. church will meet Thurspendable gas service. FREE I F R E E Z E R OWNEltS-Custom
day evenmg,. Jan. 12, at the home' E~UIPMENT. Call us first. Ph.
meat service. Wholesale ratea.
of Mrs. Martm Postam, co-hostess,
CH-3-1482, Wolverine Sh u
on 52nd st., at 8:30p.m. Mrs. LeonService. 716 South Di:is~~~
:e:v;~~l. A<\a Market. p~Z:
ard Schalk is hostess.
Grand Rapids.
c23 if
Mrs. W. J. Bruins Slot will lead
CUSTOM BUTCHERING-cutting
the discussion on two topics Youth CONCRETE, CINDER and chimand grinding. Beef, Pork and
Looks at the Home and 'at the
ney blocks, with motar groove.
veal for your freezer, 27 cents a
Church
'
lb. and up. Want to buy cattle.
1 Vosburg Block and Gravel Co.
·
.
1 Phon~ Ada 3397.
c17tf
The group recently gave fifty dolEast Paris Packing Co. 4200 E .
lars towards the church's new choir WE BUY AND SELL Antiques.
Paris Rd. Call Dutton 540'l. or
robes.
Old dishes, vases, etc. The V.ilafter 5 p.m. c~ Richard Havlage Store, Ada Phone 9191. 1 enga: Grand Rapids 78283 c-40tf
I
c26tf MINISTER and family desire 3 bed• Classes T0 Be
M USIC
formed By Mrs. Good
FOR SALE-SLED like new. Red
room home in Eastmont, Cascade
steel runners, 472 feet long. GL
or Ada vicinity by January lOth.
Mrs. ·Good TEACHES piano.....
10661.
c41
Phone GL 22291.
c39-41
Mrs. C. R. Good, 2111 Buttrick 1- - - - - - - - - - - - ' rd who formerly conducted piano I Mr. and Mrs. Morley Carew
le~sons in Eagle Pass, Texas, is 1 of ~da dr.. entertai~ed with a! PIANO LESSONS-Ch~dren, ages
planning to start lessons in her · family Chnstmas dmner party
7 a n d u p. Pre-mstrumental
home for ACE area children.
last Sunday. Thse prese.nt were
course for children 6 ~nd 7. Mrs. ·
Mrs. Good stated that besides Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keelmg, Mr.
C. R. Good, 2111 Buttnck rd. Ph.
private piano lessons after age 7, and Mrs. J ames Carew and Judy,
OR 64861.
c41
she is offering the Aguado pre-in- Mr. and Mrs. David Carew and
strumental course for children 6 family, Mr. a?d Mrs. Donald
Well Drilling And Repair
and 7. Planned to discover the Carew and fam1ly , Mr. and Mrs. ·
EXPERT SERVICE
child's aptitude for music and to Don Keeling and family, Miss
-New Pumps· _
be completed in approximately 20 Nancy Keeling and Wayne Jack-~
Phone Ada 4501
weeks without practice at home, f:>On of Grand Rapids.
FRANK AVERILL, JR.
this course offers rythmic training,
9047 Bennett Road
games, songs, dances , music no- Earl's Radio & TV Service
t tation, little piano peices for staff- Service Calls 8 A.M . to 11 P. M.
keyboard correlation and rythym
-$2.50I
, band ensembles.
OPEN SUNDAY
{ Enrollment of both boys and girls Ph. GL1·0941
7024 Cascade Rd.
in a course of classes and lessons
may be made by phoning Mrs
I ...
I
FLANNEL LINED
I
Good.

I

I

Now is the time to start that
remodelling job you were
talking about last summer!
SEE RAY AT CASCADE
LUMBER

3

C. E. SULLIVAN, Water Well
Driller - Ada, Mich.

ADA HARDWARE

Don VanPortfliet
4591 Cascade Rd.
Ph. 19417

Dick Sytsma

Phone 4811

I

'

$~

RECORDS
From
"·.

SINFONIA
Mean MORE .. ~ ·
Now, more than ever . . . Grand
Rapids' finest source of recorded~~
music.
IU!TIIT
g

SINFONLA

L

~·li~

Open, every evening until 9hristmas
1528 Wealthy at Lake Drive
Phone GL 4-8703

Number: 5331

Phone 9 -0789

BATTERIES
12, 24 AND 36 MONTH
GUARANTEES

The little Hotpoint Elf
says:
"SEE THE NEW LINE OF

- CAR WASHING 24·HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Hotpoint for '56"
Dishwashers
Washers
Dryers

J

r

BAKER'S
STANDARD SERVICE

Refrigerators
Ranges
Water Heaters

Top Prices Paid on your
old Trade-Ins
If You Really WANT to Buy - We 'II REALLY
MAKE A Deal
We Service the Appliances We Sel l

Kingsland's
Ph. GL 4-8292
PLUMBING -

6804 28th St.
HARDWARE HEATING

o

CASCADE
Days: GL 1·9584 Nites: GL 4·2589
Week Days: 'I A.M.- 9 P.M.
Sundays: 8 A.M.- 6 P . M.

'========
Plumbing &Heating

1

Equipment and Service
Hotpoint Appliances
Phone Ada 5821

I Ada Heating &

I

p!~~a~~~eg

DEL MONTE

Fruit Cocktail

4 tor 89c

TABLE KING

Tomatoes
Chuck Roast

2 29c
lb.49c
cans

- ·-WE GIVE G&G RED STAMPS--

Buttrick's ·Grocery
6886 Cascade Rd.

Phone GL 1-3050

A
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Flattery, as the fellow said, is
the power to describe others as
they see themselves.

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

When your doctor hands
you a prescription, be
sure to bring it to
this reliable
Pharmacy
Complete Selection of
Beer - Wine - Liquor
•

I

r

by Ken Ezinga

cE

A da Locals

Young Skaters Have Holiday Fun

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Fase en- ~
tertained with a family New
Year's eve party. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Miles Fase,
Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mulder and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Afton Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert VanWorth. During the even ing Capt. and Mrs. Vernon
Bridgeman of Laredo, Texas,
telephoned to wish her family a
very happy New Year. She was
the former Vera Fase.
Mr s. Geo. Hutchson from the
Shamrock Rest Home of Lowell ">;
spent Christmas day at her
1 home on Grand River dr.

e

p
0

r
t

Everyone seems to be glad that
the Holiday weekends are past. We
'1 in the weekly newspaper business
are especially happy although we
pessimistically look forward with
a shudder to this year when
Christmas and New Years' Day
fall on Tuesday.
* * *
Putting out two weekly papers,
the Ledger and Suburban Life
every week is no small task and
two lost days in two weeks keeps
the staff down here in Lowell on
1the move.

ANNIE'S GRILL
AT CASCADE
D aily " Special" Dinners
Sh(>rt Orders

Open 8 A. M. t o 7 P . M. Daily
Closed ~ndays

FUEL OIL

ReiDy Pharmacy I

The gasoli:e ;ice* war has hit
Lack of s now over the Holiday vacation failed to keep young·
sters in the Eastmont section of the ACE area from having their
l670 Cascade Rd. Ph. G L1 _3848 1the ACE area this week and as
· far as we know, all the different
shar e of winter fun. The · pond at t he r ear of the Ver ne Morse
- : . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - . : !brands have dropped their prices.
Plus •••
pr operty on Cascade Rd. wa s well patronized by local youngsters
! The experts tell us it really isn't and the lack of snow kept the ice in fine condition for skaters of
G&G Stamps
1 a price war. Maybe not, but I'm
all ages.
sure most of our pocketbooks are
WRECKER SERVICE
enjoying the "little business vent- MOT HERS CLUB PLANS
Enters Marine O.C.S.
ture" .
JANUARY 12 MEETL~G
Terry Turner wmxeave ti11s week 1
* * *
;
end for Quantico Va., to enter the
Tune-Ups
The new phone books are out
Mothe_rs ' club of Cascade sc~ool January class of Officer Candidate
Repairs
and Suburban Life has a new no. 4 will meet Thursday evenm~. school of the U. S. Marine corps.
number. On the much improved Jan. 12 at _the school. A short_busl- He received his B. S. degree from
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - new system the number will be ness meeting ~t 7:30 p.m. will be 1Michigan State University in June,,
Ada C hristian Refo rmed 1 TW 7-9262. We congratulate the followe~ at 8 ? clock by a program] and has been a graduate assistant
CHURCH
Bell Telephone company for the of particular mte:est to men, and there the past term, teaching two 1
Phone GL6-9044
wonderful job they are doing and husbands are mvlted.
<;ourses in Physical Education. He
9 30
Morning Worship. ·· :
A. M.
if we look back over the past ten
Speaker will be Mr. A. G. A_tkin, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
At Cascade
Sunday School.. ... 11:00 A. ,...
M.
f the B e tter_ B usmess Turner. Cascade rd .
years,
steady
progress
in
improvemanager
o
Evening Wors hi p .. . 7:15 P . m .•
1
1 ment and service can be seen.
, Bureau of Grand Rapids, whose - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --== === = ====::::--------------~
lf lf
if.
subject will be mail frauds and
wscade Christian Ref.
Next week we plan to resume other attempts to cheat the public.
Church
. our series on local schools and the1 He will be introduced by Mrs. Ray- .
Morning Worship_ 10 :OO A. M.
weekly feature about your neigh- mond L. Reynhout, chairman of I
Sunday School _ 11 :15 A. M.
bor and his hobby or work. Sev- the Cascade Terrace group.
I'
Evening Worship_ 7 :15 P.M.
eral people have called ?r t~lked
The kitchen will be in the charge
Pastor_ Rev. Jacob P. Boonstra 1wit? m~ about person_s w1~ mter- of Mrs. Joseph Fox. Mrs. Ted Wal- .
estmg JObs or spare time mterests ma will have charge of the nursery. 1
and I certainly appreciate the calls
ADA COIDIIDHTY
and tips. All such leads are wel1
Refo rmed C hu rch
come and help to make a better SMITH'S SUPER SERVICE
Morning Worship ... 10.00 A. M.
paper.
Sunday School. .... 11 :20 A. M.
Short week, short column. The
GAS - OIL - TffiE8
Evening Worship ... 7 :so P. M.
paper is almost ready to go to 1
- Open 7 Days Pastor-Rev. C. A. VanderWoude press and this column must stills l\Iotor Tune-Up - l\1inor Repair
be set so needless to say there i
6896 CASCADE RD.
time for no more.
PHONE GL l-3019
First Con g regational
CH'JRCH OF ADA
Hot Lunch at Martin School
. . Morning Worship ... 9:30 A. M.
The Ada Coffee Group will spo
.. Sunday School. ...... 9 :30 A. M.
sor another hot dog lunch at Ma
Nursery Provided
School next Wednesday, Ja
tin
Pilgrim Fellowship .. 6 :30P.M.
11. Hot dogs , pickles, potato chip
Pastor-Rev. Williams P . Reynders
and dixie cups will be serve
Twenty-five cents for the lot. Fo
the next hot dog a dime will b e
Lowell, Michigan
Ca'sca de Christia n
charged .
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~~~ STRAND
d;l THE AT R E

.

C hurch
Sunday School - 9 :45 A. l\-1.
Morning Worship - 11 :00 A. M.
Pastor: Rev. Herbert Barnard

PTA MEETS TUESDAy
Tuesday, Jan. 10, the Marti
school PTA will hold its month!
meeting.
~IABTIN

~I

I

LAST TIMES TONITE:
A LAWLESS STREET"

II

Fri., Sat., Jan. 6, 7

Eastmont Reformed Chu_rch
Meeting in Martin School

"The Church Where There Are No Strangers"
10:00 A. l\-1. Morning Worship
1 :00 P. M. Evening Wor ship
11:00 A. M. Sunday School
~'URSERY PROVIDED

"··

W e Bid You Welco me In The Name of Our Master

No Down Payment!

ALUMINUM
COMBINATION

YOUR OLD WASHER IS ALL YOU NEED
TO PLACE A SHINY NEW

BLACKSTONE WASHER
IN YOUR HOME

Low Monthly Payments
ONLY

-

$1.2. 5

PER WEEK

LAST TIME OFFERED -

IN STOCK NOW! • .. The Incomparable
f LEXIBLE FLYER SLEDS
"Ask the boy who owns one"
We Give G&G Red Stamps

Thornapple Hardware
690 I Cascade Rd.

•

Phone GL6-8298

Sun., Mon., Jan. 8, 9
Sunday from 3 P. M.
Walt Di'.Sney's

"The Lady and
The Tramp"
First Cartoon Feature
in CINEMASCOPE
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Jan. 10, 11, 12

Beautify the outside of
your home with this handsome Winter Seal Alumi·
num Combination Door.
Change from screen door
to storm in seconds. Pro·
teet~ and beautifies your
home at the same time.
•

Perfectly b a la nced 0001t
ClOSER a nd CHAIN

•

Persona lized with your own
initia l
•

3 fu ll- mort ise d " p iano·

type" Hinges.
•

New,

simpl ified

ad juster

~o~u.

height

le

lOW DOWN PAYioUN;'"r

• EASY TERMs
{ • IMMEDIATE DEtiVEIIy

I

CfJII TfJdfly
CH1-0126

WINDOW CO.

1440 E~ stern, SE, Grand Rapids. Phone CHerry I 0126

